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B Zinc Finger Protein ZNF382 Is a Proapoptotic Tumor
pressor That Represses Multiple Oncogenes and Is

R

monly Silenced in Multiple Carcinomas
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c finger transcription factors are involved broadly in development and tumorigenesis. Here, we
that the little studied zinc finger transcription factor ZNF382 functions as a tumor suppressor in
le carcinomas. Although broadly expressed in normal tissues, ZNF382 expression was attenuated
ltiple carcinoma cell lines due to promoter CpG methylation. ZNF382 was also frequently methylated
ltiple primary tumors (nasopharyngeal, esophageal, colon, gastric, and breast). Ectopic expression of
2 in silenced tumor cells significantly inhibited their clonogenicity and proliferation and induced apo-
. We further found that ZNF382 inhibited NF-κB and AP-1 signaling and downregulated the expression
ltiple oncogenes including MYC, MITF, HMGA2, and CDK6, as well as the NF-κB upstream factors STAT3,
B, ID1, and IKBKE, most likely through heterochromatin silencing. ZNF382 could suppress tumorigen-
rough heterochromatin-mediated silencing, as ZNF382 was colocalized and interacted with heterochro-
protein HP1 and further changed the chromatin modifications of ZNF382 target oncogenes. Our data
matin

show that ZNF382 is a functional tumor suppressor frequently methylated in multiple carcinomas. Cancer Res;
70(16); 6516–26. ©2010 AACR.
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cer is caused by aberrant gene regulation, including in-
tion of negative regulators of cell proliferation [includ-
mor suppressor genes (TSG)] and activation of positive
tors (such as oncogenes; ref. 1). TSGs function through
llowing mechanisms: protecting the genome from mu-
c events, fine tuning the cell cycle regulation, inducing
sis in cells that escape normal cell cycle control, and
ing cellular migration and metastasis (2). While genet-
ration is a hallmark of human cancers, aberrant epi-
ic modification of tumor cells is also important in
nogenesis (3). Promoter CpG methylation
of TSG functions, which occurs frequently
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tumor development and progression (4). Currently,
ell accepted that epigenetic alterations even precede
ic changes during tumorigenesis (4). Clinically, TSG
lation can be used as an epigenetic biomarker for tu-
iagnosis and prognosis prediction.
c finger protein (ZFP) is the largest family of transcrip-
factors with their zinc fingers binding to promoters to
te or repress gene expression (5). ZFPs also interact with
proteins to function in various signaling pathways and
imes even bind to dsRNA (6). About one third of ZFPs
n a Krüppel-associated box (KRAB) domain. KRAB-con-
g ZFPs (KRAB-ZFP) are involved in cell differentiation,
ration, apoptosis, and neoplastic transformation (7).
stance, ATM and p53–associated KZNF protein (APAK)
teract with p53 to suppress p53-mediated apoptosis (8);
3 has growth-inhibitory potential (9); and ZBRK1, a
1-dependent transcriptional repressor, plays a critical
the control of cell growth and survival (10).
B-ZFPs are also involved in heterochromatin forma-
hich in turn leads to epigenetic silencing. KRAB-ZFPs
o specific DNA sequences and recruit KRAB-associated
n 1(KAP1), which forms heterochromatin with HP1,
1, and histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor to silence
gene expression (7). The active form of KRAB-ZFPs is
ed to initiate heterochromatin formation; thus, irregu-
AB-ZFPs result in failed formation of heterochromatin
controllable gene expression leading to tumorigenesis.
rge number of ZFPs are located in several gene clusters

long arm of chromosome 19. Deletion of 19q is frequent
ltiple cancers including cervical cancer, esophageal
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ous cell carcinoma (ESCC), and nasopharyngeal carci-
(NPC; refs. 11–13). Here, we investigated the potential
suppressor function of ZNF382, a novel 19q13.12 gene
e identified previously (14). We found that ZNF382
pigenetically inactivated in common carcinomas in-
g NPC and ESCC. We further showed that ectopic
sion of ZNF382 suppressed clonogenicity and prolifer-
and induced apoptosis in tumor cells lacking endoge-
NF382 expression. ZNF382 also repressed NF-κB and
signaling and inhibited the expression of multiple

enes including the NF-κB upstream factors STAT3, not am
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rials and Methods

nes, tumors, and normal tissue samples
ries of tumor cell lines were used (15). Immortalized
l epithelial cell lines (NP69, NE1, NE3, NE083, Het-1A,
, and HMEpC) were also included. HCT116 cell lines
enetic knockout (KO) of DNA methyltransferases
T): HCT116 DNMT1−/− (1KO), HCT116 DNMT3B−/−

), and HCT116 DNMT1−/− DNMT3B−/− (DKO) cells
f Bert Vogelstein, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
were grown with either 0.4 mg/mL geneticin or
g/mL hygromycin or both. These cell lines were
ed either from the American Type Culture Collection
our collaborators with no authentication performed.

n normal adult and fetal tissue RNA samples were
ased commercially (Stratagene or Millipore Chemicon;
). DNA samples of normal nasopharyngeal and esoph-
tissues from healthy individuals were extracted as
bed previously (16). Samples of Asian Chinese primary
nude mouse–passaged NPC tumors originated from
Africans, paired Hong Kong Chinese esophageal carci-
(T) and the matching surgical marginal normal tis-

N), and other carcinomas were used for methylation
(15–18).

uantitative reverse transcription-PCR and
ime PCR
expression of ZNF382 in cell lines and tissues was
ned by reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR), with
H as an internal control. Primers used are listed in
mentary Table S1. RT-PCR was performed for 32 cy-
ith hot-start Go-Taq (Promega; ref. 16). The signals
uantified by densitometry using the ImageJ software
/rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) developed by Wayne Rasband
rch Services Branch, National Institute of Mental
, Bethesda, Maryland). Real-time PCR was performed
ing to the manufacturer's protocol (HT7900 system,
d Biosystems), with the expression level of ZNF382
mal tissues (larynx and esophagus) set as baseline.
reen for ZNF382 target genes, we examined a panel
ogenes (primers listed in Supplementary Table S2).
hromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)-quantitative

he primers for c-MYC and STAT3 promoters are listed
plementary Table S1.

aged u
Japan)
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lation-specific PCR and bisulfite genomic
ncing
A bisulfite treatment, methylation-specific PCR (MSP),
isulfite genomic sequencing (BGS) were performed as
usly described (19). Several pairs of MSP primers tar-
the methylated or unmethylated alleles of the promot-
ion were designed and tested, and only the optimal
with best amplification efficiency and specificity were
ZNF382m3/ZNF382m5 and ZNF382u3/ZNF382u5; Sup-
ntary Table S1). These primer pairs were also tested for
plifying any unbisulfited DNA and thus were specific
lfite-converted DNA. MSP was performed for 35 cycles
AmpliTaq-Gold (Applied Biosystems; ref. 19). BGS pri-
were ZNF382BGS3 and ZNF382BGS2 (Supplementary
S1). Amplified BGS products were TA-cloned, and five
randomly chosen colonies were sequenced.

-2′-deoxycytidine and trichostatin A treatment
or cells (1 × 105/mL) were allowed to grow over-
The culture medium was then replaced with fresh
m containing 5-aza-2′-deoxycytidine (Aza) at a final
ntration of 5 to 10 μmol/L (Sigma-Aldrich; ref. 20).
were allowed to grow for 72 hours with change of
ntaining medium every 24 hours; some were further
d with the HDAC inhibitor trichostatin A (TSA) for an
onal 24 hours. Cells were then harvested for DNA and
xtractions.

treatment
t shock was performed as previously described (15). In
the cells were incubated at 42°C for 1 hour, followed by
ry in 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C for 2 hours. Then, the
ere harvested for RNA extraction.

cloning and plasmid construction
full-length open reading frame (ORF) of ZNF382 was
d from adult testis cDNA library by nested-PCR.
2CF2/ZNF382CR2 was used for the first-round PCR
NF382CF3/ZNF382CR3 was subsequently applied for
cond-round PCR. All PCR reactions were performed
fu polymerase (Stratagene). The PCR product was then
ed with BamHI and ligated into pcDNA3.1(+) with the
nce and orientation confirmed. The same ORF segment
lso subcloned into pIRES-ZsGreen1 for flow cytometry
is.

llular localization
116 or COS7 cells (5 × 104) were seeded on coverslips
x-well plate. Cells were transfected with pcDNA3.1(+)-
NF382 using Fugene 6 (Roche). In COS7 cells, ZNF382
lso cotransfected with RFP-HP1γ (21). Twenty-four
after transfection, cells were fixed and stained with
lag M2 monoclonal antibody (F3165, Sigma), then incu-
with FITC-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse IgG F(ab)2
dy (F0313, DAKO). Subsequently, cell nuclei were
d with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and im-

sing an inverted fluorescence microscope (Olympus,
.
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y formation assay
olayer culture was performed. HONE1, KYSE510, and
16 cells (1 × 105 per well) were seeded in a 12-well
and transfected with pcDNA3.1(+)-Flag-ZNF382 plas-
r the control vector (0.8 μg each), using Fugene 6.
eight hours after transfection, cells were collected
ated at appropriate density in a six-well plate and sub-
to G418 (0.4 mg/mL) selection for 10 to 12 days, with
ve medium refreshed every 3 days. Surviving colonies
ells per colony) were counted after staining with Gen-
iolet (ICM Pharma). Total RNA from the transfected
as extracted, treated with DNase I, and analyzed by
R to confirm the ectopic expression of ZNF382. All
periments were performed in triplicate wells three

roliferation assay
proliferation was measured by flow cytometry (BD

ences) with 7-hydroxy-9H(1,3-dichloro-9,9-dimethyla-
-2-one succinimidyl ester (DDAO-SE; Invitrogen)
ng. The cells were transiently transfected with
-ZsGreen1-ZNF382 or control vector. Twenty-four
after transfection, 1 × 105 cells were replated in a
ll plate. After another 24 hours, cells were washed
BS and incubated with 5 μmol/L DDAO-SE (Molecu-
bes) in PBS for 15 minutes at 37°C. The reaction was
d by replacing the staining solution with fresh, pre-
d medium, after which the cells were incubated for
itional 30 minutes at 37°C. Cells were then harvested
starting time point and at 48 hours, and the fluores-
intensity was measured by flow cytometry for green
scent protein (GFP)–positive cells. The experiment
peated three times independently.

tosis assay
ptosis was assessed using the Annexin V-phycoerythrin
poptosis Detection Kit I (BD Biosciences) by flow cy-
ry. Cell apoptosis and viability were measured by
in V-PE and 7-amino-actinomycin (7-AAD) staining.
opulations were counted as viable (Annexin V− ,
−), early apoptotic (Annexin V+, 7-AAD−), necrotic
xin V−, 7-AAD+), and late apoptotic cells (Annexin
-AAD+). HCT116 cells transfected with pIRES-
en1 or pIRES-ZsGreen1-ZNF382 were harvested at
rs after transfection. GFP-positive cells were sorted
w cytometry and the apoptotic status was analyzed
taining with Annexin V-PE and 7-AAD. Both late and
apoptotic cells were counted together for relative
otic changes. All the experiments were performed
times.
ptosis was also determined by DAPI staining. Forty-
hours after transfection of pIRES-ZsGreen1-ZNF382
trol vector, cells were fixed with pre-cold methanol
minutes at −20°C. Subsequently, cell nuclei were

d with DAPI (0.5 μg/mL) for 10 minutes at room
rature and examined under a fluorescence micro-

Condensed or fragmented nuclei indicated apoptotic
es.
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munoprecipitation and Western blot
coimmunoprecipitation, 1 × 106 HEK293 cells were
sfected with 2 μg of pcDNA3.1(+)-Flag-ZNF382 and
-C1-HP1β (mouse HP1β; a gift from Alain Verreault,
te for Research in Immunology and Cancer, Mon-
Canada) using Fugene 6. Forty-eight hours after
ection, cells were lysed in 200 μL of lysis buffer
mol/L NaCl, 20 mmol/L Tris (pH 7.6), 1% NP40, 1×
se inhibitor mixture] for 1 hour on ice. Cell lysates
centrifuged at 10,000 × g at 4°C for 10 minutes. A
f 200 μg of protein were used for coimmunoprecipi-
reaction. First, total protein lysates were precleared
μL of protein G-agarose with incubation at 4°C for
nutes. After a brief centrifugation, the supernatant
ansferred to a new 1.5-mL tube. The immunoprecip-
reaction was performed with 2 μg of the indicated
dy and 50 μL of protein-G slurry for overnight
tion at 4°C. The precipitated materials were separat-
SDS-PAGE, transferred onto a polyvinylidene difluor-
VDF) membrane, and immunoblotted as described
usly (18).
Western blot analysis, 48 hours after transfection, cells
arvested and lysed in lysis buffer [10 mmol/L Tris-HCl
.4), 1% SDS, 10% glycerol, 5 mmol/L MgCl2, 1 mmol/L
lmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1 mmol/L sodium orthovan-
μg/mL leupeptin, and 21 μg/mL aprotinin]. A total of
of protein lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE and
erred onto a PVDF membrane. The dilution of primary
dies was according to the company's recommendation.
ns were visualized using the enhanced chemilumines-
detection system.

atin immunoprecipitation
P assays were performed according to the protocol
kit manufacturer (Upstate). Specific H3K4me3 anti-

was used (ab8580, Abcam). The same amount of non-
ic IgG was used as antibody control. Both input DNA
munoprecipitated DNA were purified with Qiagen

mini kit. All samples were analyzed by real-time
The fold enrichment of target sequence was deter-
using the following formula: fold enrichment =

of input − ΔCT of IP'ed DNA). The experiment was repeat-
ee times independently.

rase reporter assay
screen for signaling pathways modulated by ZNF382,
l signaling pathway luciferase reporters were evaluated
F382-transfected HCT116 and HEK293 cells, including
-luc, p53-luc, AP-1-luc, SRE-luc (Stratagene), and TOP-
[kindly provided by Prof. Christof Niehrs, German

r Research Center (DKFZ), Heidelberg, Germany].
rase assay was done as previously described (22). All
periments were performed in triplicates.

tical analysis
a were presented as mean ± SD. Statistical analysis was

d out with Student's t test. P < 0.05 was considered as
ically significant difference.
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lts

ssion profiling of ZNF382 in normal tissues and
r cell lines
previously identified a novel KRAB-ZFP, ZNF382, at
12 (14). By semiquantitative RT-PCR, which is more sen-
than the previous Northern blot, we found that ZNF382
pressed in all normal adult tissues and fetal tissues ex-

d, as well as in normal peripheral blood mononuclear
ut with varying expression levels (Fig. 1A). In contrast,

gest th
disrup

normal larynx, whereas the expression in esophageal carcinoma cell lines was c
tion analysis of the ZNF382 promoter by BGS in tumor cell lines and immortaliz

acrjournals.org

Research. 
on April 13, 201cancerres.aacrjournals.org Downloaded from 
2 expression was frequently silenced or reduced in mul-
arcinoma cell lines of nasopharyngeal, lung, esophageal,
stomach, breast, and cervical cancers, but infrequently in
nd prostate cancers (Fig. 1B). This expression pattern
rther confirmed by real-time PCR in some representative
es (Fig. 1C). ZNF382 was also highly expressed in seven
rtalized normal epithelial cell lines examined (NP69, NE1,
E083, Het-1A, HMEC, and HMEpC). These results sug-

at ZNF382 is a broadly expressed gene but is frequently
ted in multiple carcinoma cell lines.
1. A, top, the ZNF382 CGI. Transcription start site is indicated by a curved arrow. The CGI, MSP, and BGS regions analyzed are indicated.
, expression profile of ZNF382 in human normal adult and fetal tissues by semiquantitative RT-PCR with GAPDH as a control. B, representative
s of ZNF382 expression and promoter methylation in tumor cell lines and immortalized epithelial cells. M, methylated; U, unmethylated.
time PCR analysis of ZNF382 expression in several representative cell lines. The expression level of ZNF382 in NPC cell lines was normalized to
ompared with that in normal esophagus. D, high-resolution
ed normal cell line NP69.
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ent inactivation of ZNF382 by promoter
ethylation

uence analysis revealed that the ZNF382 promoter con-
CpG island (CGI; Fig. 1A), indicating CpG methylation
e a major mechanism silencing its expression in cancer
20). MSP analysis showed that the ZNF382 promoter
ethylated in 6 of 6 NPC, 1 of 1 hypopharyngeal, 3 of
) of lung, 16 of 18 (89%) esophageal, 4 of 4 colon, 15
(100%) gastric, 4 of 13 (30%) hepatocellular, 5 of 10
breast, and 3 of 4 cervical cancer cell lines and
o methylation detected in 3 prostate cancer cell lines
B). In contrast, obvious ZNF382 methylation was
tected in 7 immortalized normal epithelial cell lines
B), suggesting that the methylation of ZNF382 is tumor
ic. A good correlation between downregulation and
lation of ZNF382 was observed in these carcinoma cell
We further examined ZNF382 methylation in detail by
esolution BGS analysis. The results confirmed those of
SP analysis (Fig. 1D).

acologic and genetic demethylation restores
2 expression
determine whether CpG methylation directly mediates
2 downregulation, several carcinoma cell lines, C666-1,
HNE1, HONE1, HCT116, EC109, KYSE510, KYSE520,
, and MB435, were treated with the DNA methyltrans-
inhibitor Aza alone or combined with the HDAC inhib-
SA. The treatment restored ZNF382 expression,
panied by a decrease of methylated promoter alleles
n increase of unmethylated alleles (Fig. 2A). ZNF382
sion could also be activated by genetic demethylation
h double KO of both DNMT1 and DNMT3B (DKO cell
ut not through single KO of DNMT1 or DNMT3B (1KO
O cell line), in a colorectal cancer cell line model (Fig.
dicating that the maintenance of ZNF382 methylation
ediated by DNMT1 and DNMT3B together, similar to
her TSGs we have examined (15, 16). Detailed BGS
is confirmed the demethylation of ZNF382 (Fig. 2C).
results indicate that promoter methylation directly
tes the transcriptional silencing of ZNF382.

oter methylation disrupts the stress
nse of ZNF382
ee heat shock factor binding sites were predicted in the
2 promoter [one localizes within the CGI whereas the
two are adjacent to the CGI (MatInspector; http://
genomatix.de)], indicating that ZNF382 might be a
responsive gene (Fig. 2D). We thus examined the re-
e of ZNF382 to heat shock stimulation in several cell
ZNF382 expression was significantly increased on heat
treatment in HK1, CNE1 (weakly unmethylated), and
(hemi-unmethylated) cell lines. This response was,
er, abolished in completely methylated HCT116 cells.
trast, heat shock–activated ZNF382 expression was
d in pharmacologically demethylated HCT116 cells
D). Taken together, these results show that ZNF382 is

stress responsive, and promoter methylation disrupts

lular protective response to environmental stresses.
DDAO
fluore

r Res; 70(16) August 15, 2010

Research. 
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ent ZNF382 methylation in primary tumors
further examined ZNF382 methylation in multiple pri-
tumors and the corresponding normal tissues. ZNF382
ot methylated in normal nasopharyngeal (0 of 10) and
ageal epithelial tissues (0 of 7), but was frequently
lated in 88.9% (48 of 54) of Asian Chinese primary
2 of 3 nude mice-passaged undifferentiated NPC tu-
from North Africans (C15, C17, and C18), and 71.4%
28) of esophageal, 72.7% (8 of 11) of colon, 63.6%

11) of gastric, and 18.2% (2 of 11) of breast tumors
A and B). Aberrant methylation was also detected in
(3 of 28) paired surgical marginal esophageal tissues
esophageal carcinoma patients, which could be due
presence of premalignant lesions or infiltrating tumor
he transcript level of ZNF382 was reduced in 19 of 21
lated primary tumors but not in unmethylated primary
s as examined by semiquantitative RT-PCR (Fig. 3C),
ting a good correlation between ZNF382 promoter
lation and its transcriptional silencing in primary tu-
It should be noted that primary tumors, if not micro-
ted, would also have background expression of
2 transcripts due to infiltrating normal cells (17),
could explain the situation of the two not downregu-
methylated cases (#62 and #73). Nevertheless, these
s show that ZNF382 methylation is a common event
ltiple tumorigenesis.

82 is a nuclear protein inhibiting the NF-κB and
signaling pathways
, the rat homologue of human ZNF382, is a nuclear
n that functions as a transcription repressor (23, 24).
amined the subcellular localization of ZNF382. Indirect
nofluorescent staining showed that Flag-tagged
2 was also a nuclear protein (Fig. 4A). Furthermore,
reening several signaling pathways with luciferase
ter assays, we found that ZNF382 significantly sup-
d NF-κB and AP-1 reporter activities in HCT116 tumor
owever, in an immortalized normal epithelial cell line,
93, it only significantly inhibited AP-1 activity (Fig. 4B).
rther confirmed the inhibitory effect of ZNF382 on
activity in two other tumor cell lines, KYSE150 and
(Fig. 4C). Both NF-κB and AP-1 signaling are impor-
cell proliferation, survival, apoptosis, and malignant

ormation (25, 26). Thus, ZNF382 could induce apopto-
d inhibit cell proliferation by suppressing both the
and the AP-1 signaling pathways.

82 inhibits clonogenicity and proliferation and
es apoptosis of tumor cells
assess the functions of ZNF382 in tumor cells, Flag-
2–expressing plasmid was transfected into HONE1,
10, and HCT116 cells with completely methylated/
ed ZNF382. Ectopic expression of ZNF382 dramatically
d the colony formation efficiency of these cells (down
–42.9%; P < 0.01; Fig. 5A). The ZNF382 inhibition of cell
ration was further determined by flow cytometry with

-SE staining. Forty-eight hours after transfection, the
scence intensity in ZNF382-transfected HCT116 cells
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gher than that in control vector–transfected cells after
orting, which provided direct evidence that ZNF382
inhibit tumor cell proliferation (Fig. 5B).
explore the mechanism of tumor suppression by
2, we performed an apoptosis assay using flow cyto-
with Annexin V-PE and 7-AAD double staining.

-ZsGreen1, which could translate the gene of interest
sGreen1 from a single bicistronic mRNA, was used to
ansfected positive cells. We determined the percentage
nexin V(+/−) and 7-AAD(+/−) cells for GFP-positive

armacologic demethylation of HCT116 is able to restore this heat shock r
In HCT116 cells, ectopic ZNF382 expression resulted
gnificant increase of apoptotic cells as compared with

functi
inhibi
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l (Fig. 5C). Apoptotic induction was further confirmed
PI staining at the individual-cell level. pIRES-ZsGreen1-
2–transfected cells (GFP positive) showed obvious
nsed or fragmented nuclei, a remarkable cell apoptotic
e, which was not observed in vector control–transfected
Fig. 5D). Evidence of apoptosis was also detected by
rn blot. Ectopic expression of ZNF382 could signifi-
increase the cleavage of poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase
) in HCT116 and HNE1 cells as compared with control
C). Taken together, these results support that ZNF382

e of ZNF382.
2. Restoration of ZNF382 by demethylation. A, pharmacologic demethylation with Aza alone or Aza combined with TSA (A + T) activates ZNF382
ion in tumor cell lines, accompanied by demethylation of the promoter. B, genetic demethylation through double KO of DNMT1 and DNMT3B
116 cells restores ZNF382 expression, but not with single KO of DNMT1 (1KO) or DNMT3B (3BKO). C, detailed BGS analysis confirms the
ylation of ZNF382 promoter in HCT116-DKO cell line. D, epigenetic silencing of ZNF382 results in the disruption of its response to heat shock stress.
cations of heat shock factor (HSF) binding sites and the ZNF382 promoter CGI are indicated; bottom, ZNF382 expression is upregulated in
ons as a tumor suppressor by inducing apoptosis and
ting the proliferation of tumor cells.
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82 represses the expression of multiple oncogenes
ing NF-κB pathway upstream effectors through
ochromatin silencing
ause ZNF382 (KS1) is a repressor, we screened for its
ial target genes by examining the expression changes
major oncogenes that have been reported to be in-
in proliferation/transformation/apoptosis inhibition
gnaling pathways, after ectopic ZNF382 expression in
6. Real-time PCR analysis revealed that, as compared
ector control–transfected cells, ZNF382 expression sig-
tly downregulated the expression of multiple onco-
at the mRNA level, including STAT3, MYC, ID1,
, STAT5B, MITF, HMGA2, and CDK6, whereas the ex-
on of other oncogenes such as ID2 and CCND1 was
fected (Fig. 6A). Downregulation of STAT3 and STAT5B
rther confirmed by Western blot (Fig. 6A). Some of
oncogenes were known to be NF-κB pathway upstream
rs, such as STAT3, STAT5B, IKBKE, and ID1 (27–30).
ZNF382 could inhibit the NF-κB pathway by suppres-
s upstream effectors.
explore the possible mechanism of transcriptional re-

on mediated by ZNF382, we checked the involvement In t

ion in primary NPC relative to GAPDH expression levels. The expression levels
cell line NP69.

r Res; 70(16) August 15, 2010
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located in the nucleus and interacts with KAP1 (23, 24)
as KAP1 is known to form a complex with heterochro-
proteins (HP) to exert gene silencing (31). Indirect
nofluorescence staining for Flag-tagged ZNF382 in
16 and COS7 cells clearly showed that ZNF382 is a nu-
rotein (Fig. 4A) and also colocalizes with HP1 (Fig. 6B).
teraction between ZNF382 and HP1β was further con-
by coimmunoprecipitation assay (Fig. 6B). It is well
that H3K4me3 (trimethylation of histone H3 at the

4 residue) is a marker of transcriptionally active chro-
, whereas H3K9me3 modification is a marker of inac-
hromatin (32). Our ChIP assays further showed that
c expression of ZNF382 could significantly decrease
vels of H3K4me3 on the promoters of its target onco-
STAT3 and c-MYC (Fig. 6C). Taken together, our re-
suggest that ZNF382 is functionally involved in
chromatin-mediated gene silencing, by the suppres-
f multiple oncogenes.

ssion
his report, we found that ZNF382, a KRAB-ZFP we iden-

rochromatin silencing, as previous study revealed that tified previously, is frequently downregulated by promoter

3. Representative analyses of ZNF382 methylation in normal tissues and primary tumors by MSP. A, normal epithelial tissues. B, primary NPC,
geal carcinomas (T), and their surgical marginal normal tissues (N) and other carcinomas. C, semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis of ZNF382
of ZNF382 in NPC tumors were normalized to that in the normal
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ethylation in multiple tumors. We further found that
c expression of ZNF382 in silenced carcinoma cells dra-
ally inhibits their colony formation by inhibiting cell
ration and inducing apoptosis. We also showed that
2 inhibits NF-κB and AP-1 signaling and suppresses
pression of multiple oncogenes likely through hetero-
atin silencing. Thus, ZNF382 functions as a broad tu-
uppressor in human cancers.
B-ZFPs play important roles in various epigenetic
tions. During early mouse development, KRAB domain
s de novo promoter methylation (33). Zfp57 maintains
aternal and paternal imprints in mice (34). The KRAB
n binds to KAP1, which further recruits HP1, SETDB1
methyltransferase), and HDAC complexes, whereas
c finger domain specifically binds to nucleation sites,
g heterochromatin for gene silencing (35). Defects in
atin-related activities, such as chromatin assembly
modeling, may trigger tumorigenesis (36). The disrup-

f DNA binding proteins (KRAB-ZFPs) may thus cause
in heterochromatin formation and contribute to tu-

and C
(37–39
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enesis. We found that ZNF382 colocalizes and interacts
eterochromatin protein HP1, together with the previ-
port of the colocalization of the ZNF382 rat homolo-
S1 with KAP1 (24), indicating that ZNF382 is indeed
ed in heterochromatin formation and silencing. Thus,
2 might directly bind to target gene promoters as a
sor (24) or form heterochromatin on target gene pro-
s together with KAP1 and HP1, leading to transcrip-
repression of target genes. The epigenetic disruption
F382 would cause the aberrant expression of normally
sed genes mediated by heterochromatin.
eed, we found that ZNF382 could significantly repress
A levels of multiple oncogenes involved in neoplastic
ormation, apoptosis, cell cycle, and proliferation, in-
g MYC, STAT3, ID1, IKBKE, STAT5B, MITF, HMGA2,
DK6. We further verified that the downregulation of
and MYC by ZNF382 was mainly mediated through
chromatin silencing. Among these targets, MYC, MITF,
4. A, nuclear localization
382 by indirect
fluorescence in HCT116
S7 cell lines. Left, FITC
luorescence of Flag-tagged
; middle, DAPI-stained cell
right, merged images.
ffects of ZNF382 on several
g pathways in HCT116 and
3 cells were assessed by
iferase reporter assays.
.05; **, P < 0.01. C, ZNF382
antly inhibits NF-κB
in KYSE150 and HNE1 cell
DK6 are involved in cell cycle regulation and apoptosis
). STAT3, MITF, and HMGA2 are involved in neoplastic
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ormation (40–42). Some targets are NF-κB upstream
tory factors, such as STAT3, STAT5B, ID1, and IKBKE.
and STAT5B are required for maintaining NF-κB ac-
27, 28). ID1 promotes cell survival by regulating NF-κB
y in prostate and breast cancers (30, 43); IKBKE is an
ene controlling the activity of NF-κB in cell prolifera-
nd malignant transformation (29). In agreement,
2 inhibits the oncogenic NF-κB signaling pathway as
s the AP-1 signaling pathway.
κB is a dimeric transcriptional factor, involved in the
tion of cell proliferation, apoptosis, angiogenesis, and
vasion (25). NF-κB is highly activated in many cancers,
panied by the upregulation of its downstream onco-
ns. Thus, the NF-κB pathway is considered as a cell

al and antiapoptotic signaling pathway (25). Some forma

sis-associated cell nuclear changes. Cells were stained with DAPI and photograp
ows, transfection-positive cells.

r Res; 70(16) August 15, 2010
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F-κB pathway, such as CYLD and CHFR (44, 45).
also cross-talks with the AP-1 signaling pathway
P-1 is another dimeric factor regulating multiple cel-
rocesses including proliferation, apoptosis, and differ-
ion. Activated AP-1 not only induces apoptosis for
tumors or specific stages of tumorigenesis but also
tes cell survival for other tumor types (26). Several
can inhibit the proliferation of colon cancer by inhi-
AP-1 activity, such as PDCD4 and HINT1 (47, 48). KS1,
t homologue of human ZNF382, antagonizes Ras-,
-, or Gα13-induced neoplastic transformation, but
ot induce apoptosis (23). Since NF-κB and AP-1 are
ownstream targets of Ras, Gα12 and Gα13 (25, 26, 49,
NF382 could antagonize Ras oncogene–induced trans-

tion by inhibiting downstream events such as NF-κB
exert their tumor-suppressive functions by inhibiting and AP-1 signaling.

5. ZNF382 is a functional TSG. A, left, representative colony formation assay with monolayer culture. Right, ectopic ZNF382 expression in tumor
as confirmed by RT-PCR. Bottom, quantitative analysis of colony formation ability in ZNF382-transfected cells. The number of G418-resistant
s (>50 cells) in each vector-transfected cells was set to 100. **, P < 0.01. B, ZNF382 inhibits cell proliferation in HCT116 cells by DDAO-SE
The fluorescence intensities of ZNF382- and control vector–transfected HCT116 cells at different time points were indicated by different colors.
relative proportions of apoptotic cells in ZNF382- and control vector–transfected HCT116 cells as analyzed by flow cytometry after staining with
V and 7-AAD. Right, Western blot of apoptotic indicator, cleaved PARP, in ZNF382-transfected HCT116 and HNE1 cells. D, ZNF382 induced the
hed under a fluorescence microscope 48 h after transfection.
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onclusion, we found that ZNF382 is a functional TSG,
ng apoptosis, inhibiting cell proliferation, and suppres-
ultiple oncogenes. The antitumorigenic effect of
2 may act through suppressing both the NF-κB and
-1 signaling pathways (Fig. 6D), whereas epigenetic si-
g of ZNF382 would activate these cancer signaling path-
uring tumorigenesis. In addition, the high frequency
umor-specific methylation of ZNF382 in NPC and

ssible mechanism model of tumor suppression by ZNF382. ZNF382 suppre
liferation. ZNF382 also suppresses the expression of STAT3, STAT5B, ID
ageal carcinomas indicate that it could be used as a Hon
and a C
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